
Buddy Referral : Share Happiness with Your Peers 
Since we launched our popular Wellness live streaming ZOOM classes in mid-April, the total number of 
attendances has reached 12,000. According to our post-class survey, many of our users appreciated 
being able to continue their exercises and practice at home via ZOOM during the pandemic. These 
classes helped them improve mobility, strength, sleep quality and brought peace of mind.  

One of the most popular aspects of our ZOOM classes is that no registration is required. It also 
saves time to take classes from home. However, some people miss the encouragement and fun 
moments with others in the class. Both online and in-person classes have their own unique merits.  
During the pandemic, the innovative live streaming classes solved the problem of long waiting lists 
for some programmes in the past and allowed us to serve homebound cancer patients, those who 
cannot travel to our classes due to a busy work schedule, and those who live overseas. 

Many people asked whether our online classes will continue in the future. The answer is YES. At 
the same time, we need your help to spread the news about our ZOOM Wellness classes to 
more people who are touched by cancer! Share about your holistic health benefits from online 
classes, and how easy it is to use the Zoom app to encourage more people to participate! 



"Thank you for your teaching. I learned how to use loving-
kindness and acceptance to face pain and reduce suffering in 
life. By practicing more awareness and cultivating wisdom, we 
can embrace life, even if there is pain, we can alleviate 
suffering." - Meditation participant Poon 

"Dear Ms Woo, Thank you for your class. This is my first time 
taking it. Besides exercise classes, positive psychology classes 
are just as important during this critical period. Emotional and 
mental health affect our well-being. Thank you for your 
encouragement and the positive energy. Much appreciated." - 
Body Mind Spirit Workshop participant Fong 

"I feel lighter after the class, the targeted stretching moves in 
the triangle position & pelvic turns helped me feel more 
relaxed." -  The Feldenkrais Method® participant Stella 

"Thanks Anjan. Very relaxing exercise and it eased my lower 
back pain." - Yoga Stretching participant  

Feedback from Our Users



The Feldenkrais Method involves a range of diverse 
movement experiments and body awareness exercises 
that can help to release habitual tensions and reduce 
strain. Participants will usually lie on the floor in a 
comfortable position and the class facilitator will guide 
you through a sequence of movements with gentle focus 
and within a comfortable range. As you focus on 
improving quality of movement, unnecessary muscular 
tensions throughout the body can be released. 
Facilitator: Mr Sean Curran 

Props: one yoga mat and one medium-sized towel 

Awareness through Movement 
(ATM™) - The Feldenkrais Method™

Restorative Yoga
Restorative Yoga helps to relax our physical body and 
soothe the nervous system, allowing us to stay still in 
poses and simply be in our natural state. The practice can 
help patients with pain management, reducing worries 
and releasing calmness within.   
Facilitator: Ms Loretta Teo 
Props: one yoga mat, four cushions or pillows, two to 
three blankets or towels



How to Join? Enrollment is not required!
1. Install the mobile app or computer software “Zoom”             

in advance on your mobile device or computer 
2. Join the Zoom meeting 10 minutes before the class starts 
3. Enter Zoom meeting ID : 366 732 1100 
4. Enter personal name : User Card Number CL-XXXXXX  

Chinese/English Full Name    
5. Enter password 686013 
6. Please refer below timetable and Zoom user guide



For any enquiries, please contact the Wellness and Holistic Health Care staff 
at      3667-3211 or       WhatsApp 5625-1273 (For enquiry about service user card no. only).

Hong Kong Cancer Fund 
Wellness and Holistic Health Care English Online Programme 

Time: 11:15am-12:45pm
Programme: Awareness Through Movement (ATM™ ) - The Feldenkrais Method® (Cantonese & English)
Facilitator: Sean Curran
Props: yoga mat, medium-sized towel

Suitable for all cancer stages users (if there is a surgical wound, it is better to join after 3 months of recovery) and caregivers
Enrollment is NOT required, install ZOOM before class, enter ID: 3667321100, user card no. & name, password: 686013

Time: 2:30-4:00pm
Programme: Restorative Yoga (Cantonese & English) 
Facilitator: Loretta Teo
Props: 4 cushions/pillows, 2-3 blankets or towels

Time: 2:30-4:00pm
Programme: Therapeutic Yoga 
Facilitator:  April Tsai
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Time: 2:30-3:45pm
Programme: Breathing & Relaxation - Relaxing the Body (Cantonese & English) *Replay 
Facilitator: Loretta Teo

18 NOV
Wed

Time: 10:30am-12:00nn
Programme: Yin Yoga 
Facilitator: April Tsai
Props: 1 medium-sized towel, 1 block or cushion

Time: 10:30am-12:00nn
Programme: Yin Yoga (Cantonese & English)
Facilitator: Loretta Teo
Props: 2 cushions/pillows, 2 blankets
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Thur
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1. Wear loosen and comfortable clothing, which’s not hinder the body movements,
avoid wearing accessories. For Taiji and Qigong classes, prefer to wear light cloth
shoes with thin soles or wear socks or barefoot, which’s comfortable and not easy to
fall, and loosening sports clothes and trousers.
 
2. Please prepare yoga mat, cushion, yoga block (if you have one), yoga strap or long
towel (applicable for all classes of yoga, stretching, breathing and relaxation, pilates)
and water bottle, to ensure the body with adequate water.
 
3. Don’t eat too much before class, preferably for an apple or a piece of bread. It helps
better performance under the empty stomach, therefore avoid eating for 2 hours before
class (applicable for all classes of yoga, stretching, breathing and relaxation,
meditation, Taiji and Qigong)
 
4. Participants who have a surgical wound, it is better to join after 3 months of recovery
and choose what is appropriate for their status. Please seek medical advice before
class if necessary. Cancer Fund shall not be liable for any injury that the participant
may suffer during programmes.
 
5. If you feel tired or uncomfortable, please stop at any time or lay down for rest.

Wellness and Holistic Health Care Live Streaming Programme

Guidelines for Participants Before Class
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